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Contested Elections Across the Board Presidential
BY ADRIAN KUDLER

Arts Editor

This year's SGA elections promise to
be the most exciting in several years. The
top three positions, President, Executive
Vice President and Vice President of Finance, are all three-way races. At least
two candidates are on the ballot for every other position, except the Vice President of Multicultural Affairs, which will
be contested by a write-in candidate.
Such a showing is unprecedented considering the elections that have been run
in recent years. Last year, only candidates
for senators-at-large faced any opposiJ.RUSSEU FUGETT
tion in the elections. This was due in Presidential candidates Tim Herbst '02 (left) and Dave
large part to Patrick Gavin's 1999 pro- Alexander '03 at Fall SGA retreat
posal of a paper-free campaign, in which tive VP respectively, were both chairs of presidential position; Matt Anderson'02,
the candidates were not allowed to hang subcommittees within the SGA.
Alain Davis '02 and Jennifer Mann '02 vie
posters. Current SGA President Russell
In the election for the 1999-2000 for Executive VP; and Laura Cecchi '02,
Fugett '01 says he opposed the idea, and the school year, Fugett ran against Gavin, to Lygia Davenport '02 and Roy D. Ostrom
elections later overturned it "The students a more successful voter turnout of 43%. 111 '02 are all running for VP of Finance.
obviously hated it, there was a real negative Fugett's predecessor, Bill Mahoney '99 Descatur Potier '03 is running for VP of
reaction," he says. The paper-free plan most also served as SGA president for two Multicultural Affairsalong with write-in
likely contributed to the lower voter turn- years and went through two less-than- candidate Sherrie-Ann Gordon '04. There
out as well; only about a quarter of all stu- notable elections. In the spring of 1997, are also six students running for the five
dents showed up on election day.
Mahoney ran against an international senator-at-large positions.
Moreover, all the candidates who ran student in a campaign that Fugett calls
Hopefully all the contested elections
last year came from within the SGA. "kind of ajoke."The following year he ran will garner more interest from the stuFugett was the incumbent President, and unopposed.
dent body. "I'm hoping for 50% turnout,"
Alain Davis '02 was the incumbent VP
This year's elections have already says Fugett. "It's good," he says, "people
g
MacDonald '01 and Jeffrey Coleman '01, '03, Tim Herbst '02 and Anthony things...and these people will develop
who ran for VP of Finance and Execu- Martignetti '02 are competing for the into the leaders of the future."

Co-Ed Mandate and ConnPIRG Also Up
Trustees meeting, and says that they designed to show the trustees and facwere receptive to ending the Co-Ed Man- ulty that students support an end to the
Editor-in-Chief
date. "They seem to be in favor of ending mandate, says Fugett. "A strong vote will
the mandate," said Fugett, who added give the next SGA president leverage,"
On Tuesday students will have a that Trustee Paul Raether said that it was notes Fugett. All three presidential canchance to give their opinion on the fu- neither the time nor the place to discuss didates have made doing away with the
ture of the Co-Ed Mandate and will de- the issue further. It was the same Trustee Co-Ed Mandate part of their platforms.
Separately, studen ts will vote whether
cide whether to continue supporting meeting at which President Evan
Trinity's chapter of the Connecticut Pub- Dobelle announced that he was leaving to continue to support ConnPIRG, an oncampus consumer rights and environlic Interest Research Group (ConnPIRG). for the University of Hawaii.
Both of these questions are to be included
In order to bring a referendum before mental group, with with a $5 per student
in the Student Government Association the student body, it must first pass the annual charge. The charge is what is
elections.
SGA Executive Board by a two-thirds called a "negative check-off" in that it is
The SGA referendum comes at a time majority. It passed unanimously, accord- levied on every student, and students
when momentum has been building for ing to Fugett. The SGA Constitution re- who do not wish to support the organian end to the Co-Ed Mandate, which pro- quires referendae to be phrased with zation can claim a refund during the
hibits single sex fraternities and sorori- both pro and con sides represented, school year.
Last semester over 40 students and six
ties from Trinity.
which Fugett did. He wrote the con and
"The wall is starting to crumble," says Paul de Lucena '02, his Chief of Staff, interns worked on ConnPIRG campaigns, notes Laura Carver, the Trinity
Russell Fugett '01, President of SGA. "We wrote the pro.
Organizer.
Although
just have to keepUhammering at it."
The referendum will have no real Campus
Fugett raised the issue at the March 9 power to end the Co-Ed Mandate. It is ConnPIRG is student run, the fee supports staff like herself who work on campuses, as well as state professional staff.
VP Candidates Debate Thursday Night
Additionally, the fee supports research
materials for students and professional
lobbying staff in Washington, DC.
• ConnPIRG offers students "intensive
leadership experience. The opportunity
to learn political work, media work, learn
how to run meetings," says Carver. Currently 40 students and six interns are
working on ConnPIRG campaigns.
"We've been petitioning and so far we
have 425 signatures of people who say
on April 3, they will come out and vote
for ConnPIRG," says Becca Mayer '02,
Chapter Chair. Both Carver and Mayer
say. that they are confident ConnPIRG
will be reaffirmed with overwhelming
support.
ConnPIRG has been at Trinity since
JAMES CABOT
1973.
It undergoes a reaffirmation every
Lygia Davenport '02, Alain Davis '02, Sherrie Gordon '04, and Jen
two years. In the spring of 1999 it received
Mann '02 debate. Gordon is a write-in candidate for VP
support from 87% of student voters.
BY JAMES CABOT

Multicultural Affairs.

Candidates
Face Off
BY ADRIAN KUDLER

News Writer

It's hard to miss the posters on every
door,hundreds of blue pens,and that guy
yelling at you with the megaphone in
front of Mather. With a contested SGA
Presidential election coming up, the candidates have gone all out to get their
names and messages out to the students.
To this effect, Tim Herbst '02, Dave
Alexander '03 and to a far lesser extent,
Anthony Martignetti '02, had to spend a
little money and a lot of time utilizing
various methods in order to be heard
during this campaign.
Tim Herbst and Dave Alexander have
run quite similar campaigns. Both have
been out canvassingalong the long walk
and in Mather, handing out pens with
their names and slogans, and talking to
students. The two candidates have been
dropping in on student organization
meetings and talking to the members
about their individual concerns. They've
also plastered posters all over campus
advertising the candidates' slogans and
'various relationships to model Christie
Brinkley,
"I'm just trying to reach every Trinity
student between now and election day,"
says Herbst. In addition to his basic paper campagi n, he has been going door to
door in the dorms to communicate his
stands on the issues.
What is most unique about Herbst's
campaign, however, is the website he has
set up at www.timherbst.com. Students
can access this site to learn more about
the candidate or to ask him questions.
The site has already received more than
one thousand hits, which indicates that
a good percentage of students have
checked it out.
Alexander has taken a more old-fashioned approach to his campaign, broadcasting his message over a loudspeaker
in front of Mather Hall. He's also out
around campus most of the day, shaking
hands and talking to students. He says
that he has particularly enjoyed his
meetings with student groups. And
while he says that "funny posters show
your personality," he admits that the real
substance of the campaign lies elsewhere. "I want to talk to every group on
campus. I'm learning through going to
groups and seriously talking about issues."
But while Herbst and Alexander
have been out there discussing the issues and making their voices heard,
Martignetti has remained conspicuously silent. He has not hung posters,
talked to students or made any effort
to make himself known. He claims
that he doesn't even care if people vote
for him.
All of this campaigning (or lack
thereof) will come to a head on Monday
night, when the three candidates debate
at 8:30 p'rti in the Vernon Social Center.
Alexander says that he hopes this event
will become "more of a discussion than
a debate, a chance for people to talk about
campus issues." Whatever happens at
the debate, the students will finally get
to see what depth lies behind the posters, pens and p.a. systems.
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Meet We
Name: Dave Alexander
Year: 2003
Major: Political Science
Running for: SGA President
Previous SGA Experience: Academic
Affairs Committee, Presidential Assistant

Name: Tim Herbst
Year: 2002
Major: Political Science
Running for: SGA President
Previous SGA Experience: Class
President, Budget Committee, Student
Life Committee

"Trinity needs an activist student
leader that is not afraid to confront
the administration and trustees about
the real issues that affect students. If
elected as SGA President I would welcome this challenge."

"My goal in running is to produce results that have a positive impact on
students lives, and not rhetoric to simply win votes. This election is about
taking a stand and not just a seat."

Name: Anthony Martignetti
Year: 2002
Major: Art History
Running for: SGA President
Previous SGA Experience: None

Name: Matt Anderson
Year: 2002
Major: English/Political Science
Running for: Executive Vice-President
Previous SGA Experience: Budget
Committee, Community Development
Chair

"As an active member of the Trinity
community I promise the Executive Vice President will be-m&»teW«B*aftift#i

for me, and if they don't, I don't care."

2 Guy. I won't let you down. "

Name: Alain Davis
Year: 2002
Major: English/Theater-Dance
Running for: Executive Vice-President
Previous SGA Experience: VP
Multicultural Affairs, Executive Board

Name: Jennifer Mann
Year: 2002
5=
Major: Psychology
Running for: Executive Vice-President
Previous SGA Experience: Class
Senator

"For one, it's time for this school to
have someone in office who is committed to getting students involved in
what's going on. Two, I feel it's time
to make Trinity a fun campus again.
Three, I can get the job done!"

"I want to bring a new face and new
ideas to the executive board, focusing
on the improvement of student/faculty
relations, unification of student-run
organizations and greater receptiveness to student input regarding schoolrelated issues."

Name: Laura Cecchi
Year: 2002
Major: Neuroscience
Running for: VP of Finance
Previous SGA Experience: College
Affairs Committee, Class Senator,
Budget Committee
"I have enjoyed my experience in Budget Committee and support the
changes made by VP Finance Zack
Perry. I want to take over while Perry
is abroad to put the new procedures
into practice and ensure that budgets
for all student activities are allocated
in a fair and beneficial manner."

Name: Lygia Davenport
Year: 2002
Major: International Studies
Running for: VP of Finance
Previous SGA Experience: Class
Representative, Member-at-Large
"I am running for this position because I believe I embody the leadership qualities needed to maintain a
standard of excellence. Especially
when dealing with one of the most important aspects; our money and How
it is spent."
>
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Name: Roy D. Ostrom III
Year: 2002
Major: Economics
Running for: VP Finance
Previous SGA Experience: Budget
Committee
"I'm running for VP Finance because
I'm an active member of the Budget
Committee and would like to work
more thoroughly with the SGA and the
President. In doing so, my goal is to
increase our annual budget so that
clubs and organizations won't experience as many cutbacks. I want better support Spring Weekend."

Name: Descatur Potier
Year: 2003
Major: Undecided
Running for: VP of Multicultural Affairs
Previous SGA Experience: None
"I love to learn about and appreciate different peoples: languages, history, religion, foods and dances. I
hope to cultivate an appreciation of
different cultures within the Trinity
College, through developing and supporting programs that exemplify and
support the beauty in everyone within
our community."

Name: Trude Goodman
Year: 2003
Major: Psychology
Running for: Senator-at-Large
Previous SGA Experience: Senatorat-Large
"I pride myself on knowing what is
going on around campus as well as
being aware of the issues that concern
students. I will do an excellent job
continuing to represent the best interest of Trinity students while keeping
them informed about the decisions
that are made by SGA on their be-

Name; Eugene Hsu
Year: 2004
Major: Undecided
Running for: Senator-at-Large
Previous SGA Experience: Class
Senator
"I've served on SGA for a year, and I
think that I've done a lot to improve
the school including writing and enacting the Campus Safety Awareness
Bill. Next year, I want to implement
an orientation program for all students about Campus Safety limitations
and abilities as well as information
rubout- dangers in ournerghborkoad—-

Name: Justin Olewnik
Year: 2002
Major: Political Science
Running for: Senator-at-Large
Previous SGA Experience: Class
Senator

Name: Laura Cohen
Year: 2002
Major: Spanish
Running for: Senator-at-Large
Previous SGA Experience: Budget
Committee, Senator
"I think that while there have been
many positive changes made at Trinity over my three years here, some of
the recent changes that have been
made concern me, such as the decision to hold Reunion Weekend during
graduation. If elected, I will work to
support the students'interests on these
and other issues."

"I am running for Senator-at-large
because I want to be heard on all the
issues and represent the whole students body and not just my class. I
feel that the SGA needs a lot of
changes and that if I am elected I will
see to it that these changes are talked
about and hopefully made."

Name: Jonathan Shoemaker
Year: 2004
Major: Undecided
Running for: Senator-at-Large
Previous SGA Experience: Class
Senator

Name: Andrew Venezia
Year: 2004
Major: Psychology
Running for: Senator-at-Large
Previous SGA Experience: None

"I dm running for this position because I am not just another "yes "
man. This can be seen in my Class
Senator position this year, as I act as
a "devil's advocate," questioning proposals brought before SGA, ensuring
they are good for the entire student
body."
:.

"I am running for this position because I do not like some of the changes
the college has been making in the
past few years. I want to be an active
part of the student voice telling the administration what would improve our
lives, and what they 're doing that does
and does not work."

The Future of the SGA
BY J. RUSSELL FUGETT

Opinions Contributor

The job and responsibility of
the President of the Student
Government Association can
often be overwhelming. With
the future of our administration
in doubt without the leadership
of Evan Dobelle, next year is going to be a year where students
will face challenges on all
fronts. Who are the right leaders to continue to fight the for
students rights so that students
may truly become the priority
when all decisions are made in
Student Services?
Who are the leaders who wil 1
continue to work with a faculty
thathasattimesbeenhostile to-

The SGA President
must work with
students and
administrators
alike
wards students, and with a
Dean of Faculty that has been
reluctant to truly use his power
to support student initiatives?
Who are the leaders who will
fight to maintain traditions
such as senior brunch and senior week that are annually being changed with little to no
student input?
The SGA President will
ultimatel have to set an agenda
and be willing to work with students, faculty, and administrators alike. All of these groups
, expect .cer tain tMRggliom,,th§:SGA, and all of these groups
Fugett, two year president of
SGA, is a Political Science major.

will no doubt criticize SGA at
different times. The President
must be steadfast in his or her
beliefs and must be steadfast in
supporting the interest of the
students, and most importantly,
the SGA body.
The SGA during my administration has achieved much.
From ice cream in the Cave to
Cable TV/T-Card, and budget
reform, we have worked diligently to improve student life.
The one weakness that the
SGA had when I was elected
that of communicating and
working effectively with the
student body to get clear student support and consensus.
The SGA was able to do that
this year with the creation of
the communication committee,
which organized the petition
signing for Cable TV and TCard. This led to Tripod coverage,
which
gave the
administration a sense of urgency on the issue, and it made
it easier for the SGA to take a
strong stance on the issue. This
must continue to be the model
in the future.
We have worked closely with
the Tripod to gain publicity for
student initiatives over the last
two years. While we have come
a long way from the days of the
SGA clique of 10-15 people that
fought with the Tripod every
week, there is more work to be
done in this area.When you go
to vote on Tuesday, there are a
number of things that you must
consider.
We need the best students
who will represent the opinions
d
h
faculty, and the administration
clearly and honestly. We need
leaders who will not back
down. Often, those who you
elect are the only ones the Trust-

ees hear from, and are the only
ones the administration hears
from on a regular basis. Second,
we must elect the individuals
who can set a clear agenda for
the SGA and work with the students to achieve it.
Third, and in my opinion the

The SGA must
continue to
vigorously protect
student rights
most important thing the new
SGA will have to do is hold the
line: protect the SAF, protect student rights and our traditions,
and protect TCAC and the ability for students to control their
social life.
Ultimately, there is only so
much the SGA can control. Half
of the battle of being SGA President is holding the line. Members will have to preserve what
was great about the past and be
able to have a clear vision for
student life and how students
can improve it in the future.
The SGA has been, and 1 believe will continue to be, effective. Most students do not
realize what goes into managing the SGA and acting as the
voice for students in the Administration.
This is a big part of what the
SGA and particularly the SGA
executives must do. This work
often receives no press, but it is
a responsibility that the President must bear. We must decide
who can bear this burden for us.
future without Presidertr?
Dobelle, the one thing we can
control is who will lead our student body during this time.
Seize the opportunity.

ConnPIRG: The Ends Do
Not Justify the Means
to them. It would provide a "participatory democracy" where
Opinions Contributor
students could play a role in
public affairs.
However, this is not an accuConnPIRG, the Connecticut
Public Interest Research Group, rate description of the PIRG of
fights for some very important today. ConnPIRG is a statewide
causes, especially in the area of organization with chapters on
consumer advocacy and envi- individual campuses, such as
ronmental protection. I cannot Trinity. They raise funds
through a scheme known as a
nor do I wish to deny this.
In fact, on the vast major- "mandatory refundable fee,"
ity of issues, I agree with which essentially takes away
what they stand for and students' money and makes
what they do. For this I must them earn it back if they don't
congratulate and thank want to support the PIRG cause.
them. However, 1 cannot deThis method is so controverfend the manner in which sial that many states have outthey fund themselves.
lawed its use, and there have
been federal bills proposed to
ConnPIRG' system that effect.
All Trinity students are autoof financing puts a
matically
members
of
black eye on their
ConnPIRG, billed the.dues
through your tuition bill, with
noble work
the condition that you can get
In 1971, Ralph Nader set up your money back with a writthe first P1RG organization with ten request.
These request forms come in
a promising and noble idea. Colthe rush of mail that floods the
lege students could combine
trash bins outside the mailtheir resources to fund research boxes, distributed when Trinity
on issues that had importance students are thinking about regJenkins, a member of the Col- istering for classes and getting
lege Republicans, is an Eco- settled with student life.
nomics and Mathematics
Essentially, students who are
double-major and is on the var- fortunate enough to know that
sity crew.
they have the option to get their
BY BILL JENKINS

money back, must then essentially fight to do so, searching
through a mountain of junk
mail. Nationwide, PIRG chap-,
ters raise over $10 million dollars using identical or similar
billing mechanisms, the vast
majority of which is spent out-,
side of campuses, lobbying the
PIRG cause in Washington.

ConnPIRG does
not want to allow
students to
voluntarily choose
to support it
An alternative, which would
still give the PIRG organization
an advantage over every other
student organization at Trinity,
is "positive check-off".
Instead of having to locate
and check off to get money
back, students could voluntarily donate to the ConnPIRG
cause. In this way, students
could choose to support the
ConnPIRG cause, instead of
having Trinity choose for them.
However, as harsh as it
may sound, ConnPIRG does
not want to allow the students to voluntarily choose
to support their organization. The reason is money.

SGA Election
The irony of the 2001 SGA elections is that, while the most
visible race is between Dave Alexander '03 and Tim Herbst '02
for president, the far more interesting, and perhaps even important races are for the vice-presidential positions.
Alexander and Herbst are campaigning on virtually identical platforms. Both are running on issues that the previous SGA
administration has already raised. Neither have seized upon new
issues, although many such opportunities exist.
This is reflected in two ra ther glib advertising campaigns. Both
candidates have relied on simplistic messages, including nonsensical photographs with Christie Brinkley, which add little to
the campaign. Hopefully the final days of the campaign, and in
particular the Monday debate will clarify a confusing race.
More troubling, many true campus leaders remain uninvolved
in SGA and seem to be unwilling to become involved. For whoever wins this election, this is a crucial time to build on the successes of the past years and to establish SGA as a force that can
address and effect change on major issues. Only by doing this
will SGA attract more campus leaders to its fold and become a
true and effective student government.

Vote Yes to End the Co-Ed Mandate
After eight years, the Co-Ed Mandate has proved to be ineffective and is opposed by leaders within the recognized and unrecognized Greek communities, as well as by leaders of
multicultural groups, on the Student Government Association
and by the majority of the candidates for leadership positions
on SGA. The case for the Co-Ed Mandate is weak when one considers the groups that it excludes, including unrecognized fraternities and predominantly minority fraternities and sororities.
The Faculty Fraternity Committee is considering the issue, demonstrating that the faculty as a whole might be willing to come
around. In the past the faculty has strongly supported the CoEd Mandate.
While the referendum is in no way binding, a strong yes vote
will provide the incoming SGA administration with leverage to
oppose the mandate next year. On Tuesday, students will have
the opportunity to send a strong message to the faculty, administration and trustees that the Co-Ed Mandate is not supported
by the student body, and that alternatives to it must be explored.

Reaffirm ConnPIRG
While ConnPIRG is an overtly political organization holding
viewpoints on a variety of issues that not all students might agree
with, it provides a valuable service to the Trinity community and
must be supported. Refundable negative check-offs are not an
ideal way to support organizations, but ConnPIRG is not alone
in the practice. The entire Student Activities Fee, which supports
virtually all student clubs and organizations, is a non-refundable negative check-off.
ConnPIRG provides many students with valuable opportunities to develop political, organizing and leadership skills. The $5
per student fee supports valuable staff and materials which ensure that ConnPIRG can continue to develop student leaders and
activists in coming years.
The real difference be- choose to support their organitween positive check off and zation, and 1 hope it stays an acmandatory refundable fee is tive influence at Trinity.
that a mandatory refundable
In fact, I feel that the current
fee will produce through co- system puts a black eye on a
ercion more members, and very legitimate cause. But the
hence more money, than a posi- method in which ConnPIRG
tive check-off, that preserves chooses to support themselves
our right to choose. Ralph is simply unfair and wrong.
Nader himself has estimated
They are a political organizathat the advantage between the tion with a political agenda,
two systems is somewhere be- lobbying government and suptween 10:1 and 30:1.
porting political candidates.
No other organization on or
By allowing ConnPIRG to use
off campus gets this kind of the financial office as a collecpreferential
treatment. tion agent, Trinity jeopardizes
All other student groups at its neutrality as an objective inTrinity must submit a budget to stitution of learning, implicitly
the
Student or explicitly.
Government Budget CommitHowever, more disturbing is
tee, where they then evaluate it that by choosing to support itbefore appropriating what they self through mandatory refundfeel you need to successfully able fee, they exploit the
operate for that next year.
ignorance and the apathy of the
Why then does ConnPIRG Trinity students.
get this preferential treatment?
We must not assume that
Do they not feel that enough Trinity students are incapeople will believe in their pable of making informed
cause enough to support them, decisions about what causes
and hence must be involun- to support on their own, nor
tarily subsidized by Trinity Col- should this school try to
lege?
make our mind up for us.
Again, I'd like to emphasize
The only solution to this
this is not an attack on what unfortunate situation is to
ConnPIRG is or what they be- vote against the ConnPIRG
lieve in. Truth be told, if we were renewal this spring in light
to switch to a positive check-off of a more fair funding
system, I would probably mechanism.

